WA.gov.au

Western Australia Arrivals Form
Protecting yourself and others from coronavirus

Help us stop the spread of COVID-19 (novel coronavirus)

The State Emergency Coordinator requires you to provide the information below of your travel details and for
everyone travelling in your party. Unless you are an Essential Traveller, you will be required to go into isolation for
14 days. The information below will be used to check on your health over the next 14 days.
The 'Self-isolation Following Interstate Travel Directions' can be found at: https://www.wa.gov.au/soedeclarations

Details of travel
Country(ies), States and Territories visited in the past 30 days:
days
Date and time of
arrival in Western
Australia

Entry point into Western Australia (city):

If by plane
Flight number

If by boat/ship
Seat number

Name of Vessel

Day
h

Year

Mont

If by road

Time
:

am/pm

If by rail

Vehicle Registration

Train number

Seat number

Contact details
Name
Date of birth

Nationality (as shown on passport)
Day

Month

Year

Licence number

Email

Mobile number

Accommodation address for the next 14 days
Signature
Day

Month

Year

Further Information
Please tick if you, or any family members travelling with you, fit the following. See end page for full definitions.
A person who is
showing Symptoms

A person who is a
Close Contact

A person awaiting
a Test Result

Details:__________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Essential Traveller status
This section of the form is only required to be completed by those people who have Essential Traveller status.
Please tick a box if you meet the criteria of ‘Essential Traveller’. See end page for full definitions.
National and State
Security and Governance

Health services

Transport, Freight
and Logistics

Specialist Skills

Emergency
Service Workers

Special Exemptions

Please provide a short justification for why you meet the above criteria: ___________________________________________

If you do not meet any of the criteria for Essential Traveller, you must isolate for 14 days.
You can apply for Special Exemption status from the Responsible Officer who hands you this form.
Please refer to the Exemption Form for details about exemptions, and how to apply to be exempt.
The Exemption Form can be obtained by visiting www.wa.gov.au and will be provided by Responsible Officers at Controlled Checkpoints”.

Additional information if travelling as a family
If you are travelling as a family please provide the names and contact details of each additional family member below:
Family member details 1
Name
Date of birth

If by plane or rail, seat number
Day

Month

Year

Email (Separate contact details not required if traveller is under 18 and travelling with an adult)

Mobile number

Family member details 2
Name
Date of birth

If by plane or rail, seat number
Day

Month

Year

Email (Separate contact details not required if traveller is under 18 and travelling with an adult)

Mobile number

Family member details 3
Name
Date of birth

If by plane or rail, seat number
Day

Month

Year

Email (Separate contact details not required if traveller is under 18 and travelling with an adult)

Mobile number

Family member details 4
Name
Date of birth

If by plane or rail, seat number
Day

Month

Year

Email (Separate contact details not required if traveller is under 18 and travelling with an adult)

Mobile number

Family member details 5
Name
Date of birth

If by plane or rail, seat number
Day

Month

Year

Mobile number

Email (Separate contact details not required if traveller is under 18 and travelling with an adult)

Important Information: If there are more than five people travelling, please complete an additional form for the remaining passengers
This information is required under the Emergency Management Act 2005 (WA) from all people who have arrived in Western
Australia after 1.30pm on 24 March 2020 (AWST) by the State Emergency Coordinator. Failure to provide this information is an
offence against the Act and may incur a fine of up to $50,000 for individuals and $250,000 for bodies corporate. Any person that
fails to comply with a requirement to self-isolate is committing an offence.
This information is collected and will be used for the purposes of assisting the State Emergency Coordinator to exercise powers and
perform functions under the Emergency Management Act 2005, in relation to the novel coronavirus COVID-19.

Full Definition List
1.

The following people are performing an Essential Service:

National and State Security and Governance
a. a senior Government official who in the carriage of his or her duties in responsible for the safety of the Nation or a State or
Territory against threats such as terrorism, war, or espionage and is required to be present in Western Australia in connection
with those duties; or
b. active military personnel required to be on duty in Western Australia while in Western Australia; or
c. a member of the Commonwealth Parliament who ordinarily resides in Western Australia and one member of their staff who is
travelling with the person who ordinarily resides in Western Australia; or
d. the Premier of Western Australia; or

Health Services
e. a person who is requested by the Chief Health Officer, or the Director General of the Department of Health, or the delegate of
any of those officers to assist in the provision of health services in Western Australia; or

Essential medical treatments
f. a person who travels to Western Australia in connection with the receipt of urgent and essential medical treatment.

Transport, Freight and Logistics
g. any person who in the course of their duties is responsible for provision of transport or freight and logistics services into and
out of Western Australia provided that the person remains in Western Australia for only so long as is reasonably required to
perform his or her duties; or

Specialist Skills Critical to Maintaining Key Industries or Businesses
h. any specialists required for industry or business continuity and maintenance of competitive operations where the appropriate skills
are not available in Western Australia, where the service is time-critical and where the provision of the service requires the person
to be physically present in Western Australia; or
i. any person who, in the course of his or her duties is responsible while in Western Australia for critical maintenance or repair of
infrastructure critical to Western Australia; or
j. a person who is employed or engaged in agricultural or primary industry that requires the person to be physically present in
Western Australia; or
k. persons who ordinarily live or work in Western Australia and travel interstate for work purposes for regular periods according
to established work schedules (for example, FIFO workers).

Emergency Service Workers
l. a person travelling to Western Australia in their capacity as an emergency services worker, including fire fighters, paramedic,
ambulance officers or police officers.

Special Exemptions
m.

any other category of person who the State Emergency Coordinator or a person authorised by the State Emergency
Coordinator for the purpose, approves, whether orally or in writing, as being a person who is performing an Essential
Service whether on the basis that the person is essential for the proper functioning of the State, on compassionate grounds
or otherwise but cannot include:

n.

a person who is showing any Symptoms; or

o.

a person who is a Close Contact; or

p.

a person who has been tested and is awaiting a Test Result.

Symptoms means any one or more of the following:
(a)

a fever of 37.5 degrees or above; or

(b)

a history of fever (including symptoms of a fever such as night sweats or chills); or

(c)

symptoms of acute respiratory infection (including, but without limitation, shortness of breath, a cough or sore throat).

Close Contact means a person who has:
(a)

Had more than 15 minutes of face-to-face contact in any setting; or

(b)

Shared a closed space for more than 2 hours, with a person (B) who has received a positive test or who has otherwise
been diagnosed with COVID-19, in the period extending from 24 hours before the onset of symptoms in B, and
includes anything the Chief Health Officer determines in writing to be close contact provided that if anything the Chief
Health Officer determines in writing to be close contact is inconsistent with anything else in this definition, the Chief
Health Officer's determination prevails to the extent of any inconsistency.

Test Results means oral or written notice of the outcome of a test for COVID-19.

